STREETART FESTIVAL
SEEFELD
MARVEL, LAUGH, REJOICE
Dream you are in a wonderful world where there is something around every corner to surprise
you. The Seefeld pedestrian zone is turning itself into a colourful platform for street theatre
during the first weekend in August.
International jugglers and artists, musicians and visual artists will all meet up in the Seefeld pedestrian
area from August 04-05 and will show off their skills to visitors and locals alike. On Saturday the
colourful hustle and bustle starts at 2 pm in the circus tent in the Seefeld village square. On Sunday
the performers will start at 11 am, spreading out over the whole of the pedestrian area where around
40 shows will take place at the end of the Street Theatre Festival weekend. From aerial acrobatics
to jugglers, the Street Theatre Festival in Seefeld offers a variety of attractions and surprises. It
entertains visitors of all generations and offers fun, eye-widening moments and laughs. Nothing
stands in the way of a memorable family weekend full of different experiences!
Rope artists, circus acrobats and other performing highlights
As well as entertaining jugglers and artistry at lofty heights, the audience is always in demand and is
encouraged to participate. The Viennese circus artist Florian Kalaivan lets glass balls dance, moves
along with them and shows his skills on a slack line, while a curious clown dressed as a smart
gentleman tries to contact the world. A very special act, which has already astonished several
audiences all over Europe. And between all this a mobile piano player and his instrument rush by
offering their melodies.

Downhill World Champion “live on asphalt”
None other than David Weichenberger, downhill world champion from Innsbruck, will give you goose
bumps with his unicycle show, while a few streets further on you can hear the finest didgeridoo music.
Jordi Beltramo is a star in the Meran street theatre scene and is coming with his mini-bike and many
surprises to Seefeld, while Clara with her bubble show enchants small and big children. Herbert &
Mimi belong to Austria's clown couples and invite you to a lively and cheeky family show, while at the
village square a colourful circus tent with many surprises awaits – including funny games, bouncing
sticks, soap bubbles and juggling.

Admission to the event is free.
More information: www.seefeld.com

